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Burden of Proof Placed to
Jerome by Counsel

WANTS NO EXPERT TESTIMONY

Attorney for Prisoner Calls Phr-
stcinn to Stand but Gnnrdw Against
Giving Defense an Opportunity to
Use Witnesses in Rebuttal Jc
rome Caught Off His Guard

Pougkeepsie Mny 14 Harry K Thaws
counsel In the proceedings brought be
fore Justice Morsehauser of the Supreme
Court of Dutchess County to secure
Thaws release from Matteawan State

for the Criminal Insane surprised
District Attorney Jerome who represents
the N w York authorities In the case by
resting his case today after the testi-
mony of only four witnesses

James G Graham counsel for Thaw
studiously refrained from qualifying any
of the witnesses as experts although

fitnesses belief as laymen
that Thaws behavior from the time of
his first imprisonment in June 1906 io
the present time was sane and rational
Grahams action In thus restraining him
self to the establishment of a skeleton
prima facie case to show the present
sanity of his client indicated that he
has determined to pattern after the
method used by Jerome himself In the
two trials of Thaw for murder and that
he will make his clients fight in the case
one of rebuttal of Jeromes expert wit
neesea

Vhatover experts 1n insanity testimony
that Mr Graham may have will only be
called to traverse the case that District
Attorney Jerome will now have to build
up Although Grahams sudden shifting
of the weight of proof on to Jeromes
shoulders caught the district attorney of
New York unawares and he finding him-
self suddenly forced to begin putting his
own witnesses on the stand tried unsuc-
cessfully to spar for time with Justice
Morschausfr

Slakes Damaging Admissions
Several of the witnesses that Thaws

counsel on the stand stultified to
some extent the outline of the case Gra-
ham put up and In instance a wit
new mgde admissions of a statement
made by Thaw to him while thd former
was an inmate of iMattenwan whloh
while of no importance to Jerome in the
present case would have had strong
bearing in the two trials for murder In
those instances Jerome had been unable
because Of the hampering rules of evi-
dence to get tide statement before the
court

Dr Charles E Lane of Peughkeepsie
was being oraeeexamlned by Jerome as
to a conversation he had with Thaw last
month whoa he was sent to prison at the
behest of Graham Jerome asked
witness what Thaw bad said about the

of Stanford White
sold that he had shot Mr White on

the impulse of the moment replied the
witness-

Pldcasimake any furUiar remark on
the ciwjumstance asked Jerome

He jMrtd that he had done it on the ir-
ratitraal Impulse of the moment
Dr Lane

i Xo Regret for Act
The witness continued to say that Thaw

had spoken no regret for his act and that
he made no mention of having been drlyen
to the commitment of the crime by a di
vine impulse He assigned no reason
whatever as the motive for the act

The witnesses upon whom Thaws coun
sel relied to put in his prima facie case
of sanity were Dr Frank A Maguire
Tombs physician Henry A Parr a

who had attended Thaw both in the
Tombs and at Matteawan Dr Charles
E Lane and Dr John P Wilson the
two latter local physicians who had visit-
ed Thaw during his confinement in Mat
teawan and the other during Ms past
weeks stay in the oounty jail here-

After Mr Graham had announced that
he closed his case Jerome called Dr
Flint to the stand and immediately at
tempted to introduce Into evidence testi-
mony of the last murder trial and the
codicil Thaw had written to his will on
the eve of his wedding After a long
struggle on the part ef Thaws counsel
the justice allowed this to go into

Jerome contented himself with drawing
from Dr Flint his opinion as an expert
that Thaw was at the time of his trials
for murder a paranoiac and that sufferers
from this form of dementia are the most
dangerous of all lunatics if allowed their
liberty The Justice having decided upon
night sessions because of the press of
business on his calendar Graham con
tinued his crossexamination of Jeromes
first expert after dinner the witness for
the most part remaining unshaken in his
testimony

Calls Letters Delusional
Graham took up Dr Flints characteri-

zation of Thaws letters to his attorney
Longfellow ae delusional going through
them in detail and attempting to have
the witness qualify his testimony in par-
ticular instances In this Thaws attor
ney failed

The case will continue tomorrow
At adjournment tonight an unusual in-

cident occurred When Thaw was being
taken back to his Quarters he happened
to pass near Dr PUnt who had Jnst left
the stand

Oh doctor said he I thank you for
that kind message you sent me through
Mr Peabody at lunch today

Dr Flint looked puzzled but nfttde no
reply Subsequently he told the reporters
that he had sent no message to Thaw
He had just finished testifying about de
lusions

Wife Causes Show Manager1 Attest
Fred Sergeant manager of the World

Beaters playing at the Gayety Theater
this week was arrested by Policeman
Connor of the First precinct about 9
oclock last night on a charging
nonsupport The paper was sworn out
by his wife Mrs Mollle Sargeant who
is at 312 H street northwest Sergeant
was released shortly after his arrest on
100 collateral The names of Dr

M Sprlgg of the Roohambeau apart-
ments and a Dr Wilkinson appear on
the warrant as witnesses for Mrs Sargeant
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TAT SLATE GOES THROTJGH

Federal Officeholders In Washing
ton Control the Convention

Spokane Wash May 14 After months
of strenuous labor the Federal brigade of
the Statq of Washington succeeded
putting through the Taft slate at the
State convention here today It Instruct
ed tho delegation to vote for Taft so long
as his name was before the convention

It was all so smoothly done by the
officeholders in and out of the

that the dolegates wondered what
they had come to the convention for

The singing of the Elks quartet re
celved much greater applause than the
mention of the name of either Roosevelt
or Taft The resolutions only mildly
dorsed the President and dealt much more
kindly with his Secretary of War
delegatesatlarge are R L McCormick
of Tacoma B A Dalllnger of Seattle
Emerson Hammer and F T Post

The chief incidents were the swallow
ing of the Taft pill by prominent

of the King County delegation who
were supposed to be for Fairbanks and
the turning down of exSenator John L
Wilson whose newspaper had made a se
vere attack upon esGov McGraw chair
man of the King County delegates and
permanent chairman of the convention

BRYAN MEN DECLINE TO BOLT

Minnesota Instructs for Johnson but
Will Support Democratic Nominee

Less Than 20O Out of 035 at St Paul
Convention Nebraskan

No Fight Is Made

St Paul May K The Minnesota Demo
oratio State convention this afternoon was
for Johnson for the Presidential nomina
tion and delegatesatlarge were elected
as fojlows

W S Hammond St James F G Win
ston Minneapolis Frank A Day Fair
mont Thomas D OBrien St Paul Dan-
iel W Lawlor St Paul S J Turnblad
Minneapolis Martin OBrien Crookston
and A C Weiss Duluth

When the convention assembled after
the preliminary opening it was found
that the Bryanites were so far in tho
minority that they decided after a brief
caucus to submit to the majority Of the
935 delegates the Bryanites could muster
less than 200 supporters and though they
died hard they finally laid down and voted
with the majority to make the convention
unanimous for the governor of Minnesota

The resolution Instructs the delegates-
to vote for Gov Johnson as long as he
shall be a candidate before the Denver
convention But these resolutions also
declare for the support of the nominee of
the national convention whether it be
Bryan Johnson or some other candidate

Gov Johnson was highly eulogized his
administration of State affairs applauded
and it was declared as the belief of the
convention that could poll more votes
than his principal opponent the man
from Nebraska No action was taken on
the election of national committeemen
this matter being put over until the State
nominating convention in June

WILL NOT INVITE CANDIDATES

Members of Louisiana Legislature
In a Wrangle

New Orleans May 14 The Louisiana
legislature which is unanimously Demo-
cratic has refused to allow itself to be
committed to William J Bryan or any
other Democratic candidate for the Presi-
dency A motion was made to invite
Bryan to address the legislature and it
was cut and dried to pass it An obsti
nate member Insisted on amending it by
extending similar invitations to Gov
Johnson of Minnesota and Senator Cul
berson of Texas whereupon another
member protested against the legislative
hall being used to advance the cause of
any of candidates whereupon all in-

vitations were withdrawn and it was de-
cided not to allow Presidential politics to
be discussed In any way during the ses-
sion

SKULL MAY BE MOTORED

Mrs Fraser to Be Brought to

Hospital

Constable Carpenter Intimates lie
Will Arrest Toddy Man

Guilty of Attack

Fearing liar skull has been fractured
physicians who have been attending Mrs
Margaret Fraser of Indian Head at
tacked by a man in her home Tuesday
night have decided to have her brought-
to this city today and placed in a hos-

pital for treatment
Yesterday afternoon it was reported

that Mrs Fraser was slightly Improved
Later In the evening she grew worse

Dr H E Hough assistant surgeon at
tached to the naval station first attended
tile woman and has had her under his
care ever since Symptoms appearing
last night led him te believe Mrs Fra
sers injuries were not superficial as first
supposed

Reenforced by Sheriff John Albrlttain
of La Plata Md Constable Carpenter-
is following all olews intimated last
night that he had information that would
surely lead to arrest of the man who
attacked Mrs Fraser within the next
twentyfour hours

It was stated yesterday afternoon that
the authorities knew who It was who
committed the attack They would not
admit this last night

Two men in the little town yesterday
declared they were almost sure of the
Identity of the man but would not di
vulge their suspicions It is thought they
have communicated their knowledge to
the authorities und that after verifying-
it an arrest will be made

Good at Guessing
Frem the Philadelphia Public Ledger

Mike was coming Jo America on an
ocean steamer with a bag on his book

of a bandanna handkerchief In
which were all of his belongings

There wore two Englishmen aboard the
boat with him When they landed In
Philadelphia they thought they would
have some fun with Mike

One How far Is it to Baltimore
MikeHow

did you guess my name said
MikeOh

I just guessed It said the other
Wall said Mlke If you oan guess

my name guess how far ft Is to BaIts

Llneman Seriously Hurt
Special IB The Washington

Staunton Va May T Ewing
of near Staunton while repairing a
telephone wire at Spring Hill fell forty

His injuries are serious

When you have lost or found anything
telephone an advertisement to The Wash
ington Herald and bill wilt be sent you at
1 a word
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GREETED BY OLDEST INHABITANTS
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HENRY A WILLARD
Passe Ills Eightysixth Milestone Surrounded by Many of II In Friends
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KDELSEN FOR BISHOP

Candidate of Germans Who
Want Representation

KAOE QUESTION TO THE FORE

Dissatisfaction Over Appointment of
Only One Negro Secrelury to Freed
meus cUd Society Scpnrntion of
African Membership Favored
Many Reunion Might Follow

Spectel to WuMnedm UmU
Baltimore Md May 14 A new phase

of the problem of selecting bishops arose
today in connection with the session of
the General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church at the Lyric when it
was lanritad that the German Methodists
wa xepreggHtatjvt in the opisoopooy
who speafc their tpngtfa get

Rev Dr John L Nuelsen professor in
the Theological Seminary at Bores
Ohio a representative of the Chicago
German conference to the general confer
ence a native of Germany will be their
candidate He ta one of the most promi-
nent Methodists in the United States

Reasons for Representation
It is represented that the Germans

should have some one of their number on
the episcopal board in view of their
strength in the church They claim a
constituency of not lese than half a mil
lion and have a number of strong con
foresees Many of their preachers are
unable to speak the English language per-
fectly so that the bishop presiding over
one of their conferences finds himself
embarrassed in the administration of the
work

The influential men of the South who
have been prominent in the work among
the colored people are not satisfied with
the report of the education committee In
so far as it refers to the Freedmens Aid
Society They do not like the idea of
having only one secretary for the new
board and that a colored men stating
that that Is only an entering wedge which
will result In the separation of the col-
ored part of the church from the main
body

Prof J S Hill of Morristown Tenn
who has been for years At
the head of the educational work among
the colored people of that part of the
State l one of the most strenuous oppo-
nents of the move

Advocates of Xe ro Separation
This cry for a colored bishop said

Prof Hill speaking for the colored
te not so much that the colored

people want a bishop of their own as that
they want episcopal supervision Not
since the days when Bishop Warren and
after that Bishop Mallalidu lived among
them have they had such a supervision
Whet we need is some one among us to
lead in this important work of the South

It appears there are not a few In the
denomination who would be glad to see
the black man withdraw and form a
church of his own It is thought by
these that if this should be done there
would be removed one of the barriers
that now exkt between the Methodist
Episcopal Church and the Methodist Epis-
copal Church South and soon the re
union would take place

There are about 3000000 colored mem-
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church
Tho call for an extra secretary who shall
be white Is also based on the plea that
If only a colored man Is elected it will
look as if the white part of the church
was getting out from under the load and
intended to let the colored people shift
for themselves As a result of this oppo-
sition the matter will have to be re-
opened

Attackon Catholicism
The delegates heard a bitter attack

upon the Catholic Church today made
by Bishop Thomas B Noelex who sub
mitted his report embracing tile mis-
sionary work in South AmerJQa for the
last quadrennium With pointed refer-
ences the speaker warned His hearers

the religious fight in the future
would be protestantism against

and that It would take all the com-
bined forcea of all the protestants faiths
to make any sort of a telling stand
against the worldwide citadel of Catho-
licism

The speaker his remarks upon
conditions In South America and after
asserting with more than ordinary em-
phasis that the church of Rome had not

GRAFTON the Authority on Roof
Repairing and Painting

If yea want accurate and expert
opinion OB repairing and painting roots consult
GrafUffl 29 years in All
euarantced

Grafton Son Inc
Roofing Experts 734 Sth Phone M 760
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oven to this day lifted the people out of
the demoralizing superstition of Ute
pagans he quietly turned to America and
charged that the same church which kept
its own followers in heathenish state
was wielding or attempting to wield an
influence in the United States

Demonstrations of Strength
Bishop Naeley said tile Church of Rome

had gained remarkable strength on this
side of the Atlantic and cited as an in-

stance the recent parades of Catholics
in Philadelphia and New York the occa-
sion being the whit of Cardinal Logue
of Ireland to thVwe elite
alluded to the representative of
the Pope at Washington and declared
that the church not only busted herself
in State and municipal politics but
turned attention to affairs at the

of the nation
Rev Dr James Henderson of Canada

one of the three fraternal delegate
wrought up the conference to a high

of enthusiasm today when In the
course of a stirring address he declared
a chain of missions established along the
Pacific coast would be the best defense
against the socalled yellow peril

Disiiiiiguislied Guests Attend
Dinner Function

TRIBUTE TO CHIEF FORESTER

More Than One Thousand Crowd the
Home Army Navy Diplomatic
CoiiKrcsnlounl and Departmental
Washington Present Waterways
Commission in Receiving Line

Seldom tit the hfatory of Washington
hayo more notables been gathered under
one roof at a quasiofficial function than
attended the reception at Ute Qlfford
Pinchot home last night to most the
governors of the States and Territoies
attending the White House conference
and th members of Use Inland

Commission
Significance to attached to the recep-

tion for the reason that It snows tile in
tejio Iptorest to the general scheme of
conservation of resources and waterways
In general

It also shows that President Roose-
velt is not alone in hia belief that to
Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot is due
much of the credit for the origination of
the schemes that have resultotl in an
awakening of public interest in the move
that has brought the governors of States
and Territories to Washington in re

to the Presidents Invitations
Crowded House

More than 1000 guests crowded the
at 1618 Rhode Island avenue dur-

ing the evening and every branch of
official life was represented The army
navy diplomatic Congressional and de
partmental officials were there in addi-
tion to the governors than thirty
of whom were In the receiving line vie
private citizens interested in the move
and representatives of the press

Mr Pinchot was assisted in receiving
by the members of the waterways com-

mission and the governors one relay giv-

ing way to another as more aosembed
The guests were marshaled in the

hell on the first floor ani march
ed single file past the receiving line at
the head of the stairs where they were
greeted by Mr Pinchot and at various
times from five to fifteen governors It
was purely a masculine affair and the
general topic of course was that of the
conference now in progress at the White
House

In the diningroom on the second floor
an elaborate buffet luncheon wqs served
and the guests moved oil through the
diningroom to the smokingroom In the
rear and to Mr Plncliots den down
stairs where the Forestry Association
holds its meetings

Sonic Informal Gatherings
There were informal gatherings alt

about the place and among tho guests
prqmlnent William J Bryan who
was greeted by many of his friends and
who was constantly the center of an
everchanging group of animated talkers

Guests came and went untU after 11

oclock Nearly alt the guests had ideas
of their own about the procedure that
should be observed in the carrying out of
the conservation policies and topics that
Win be brought up at the House
were thrashed out over the cigars

Bryan to Visit Fairbanks
William Jennings Bryan will be the

gust of Vice President Fairbanks at
breakfast this morning He Is expected
to attend the dinner given to Gov Shel-
don tonight
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Oldest inhabitants Celebrate
His 86th Birthday

RECEPTION AT JETS RESIDENCE

Flowers antI Congratulations
HoHt His Interesting
ed Life on n Farm Working as a
Hudson River Steward Opened the
City Hotel In Washington-

In celebration of his eightysixth birth-
day Henry A Wlllard yesterday enter-
tained the members of tho Association
of the Oldest Inhabitants of the District
of Columbia with a reception at his home
1333 K streot northwest

Besides floral offerings Mr Willard
was the recipient of congratulations from
his guests Charles Kennedy ged elgbty
nine recited in honor of le host the
poem Why Should the Spirit of Mortal
Be Proud

After each guest had shaken hands
with Mr WlJlard and members of his
family a buffet lunch was served
Grandchildren Assist in Receiving

Three of Mr Wlllarda grandchildren
He nry Augustus WIllard second William
Bradley Willard and Sarah Kellogg Wit
lard assisted in entertaining the guests

What was especially attractive to the
members of the association was a picture
taken at tho banquet of that organization
November 6 1906 Many of the promi-
nent members who have since died were
portrayed among them Dr William Starr
and Edward F Droop

Mr Wlllard a Selfmade Man
Mr Wlllard was born in Westminster

Yt May 14 U28 of parents descended
from illustrious families His carter has
been selfmade He started to earn his
living in boyhood by working on a farm
in summer to defray the expenses of his
education received during the winter
months

He tater procured employment In a store
at Bellows Vt and later was a
clerk in Chases Hotel at Bmttlebero At
the age of twentyone years he went to
Troy N Y and became steward on the
New York and Troy steamship line It
was white thus employed he met Mrs
Phoebe Warren a staler ef Benjamin
Ogle Tayloe

Through Mr Tayloes influence he was
persuaded to come here in 1547 when he
opened the City Hotel later changing its
name to Willards Hotel Mr Wlllard
managed the hotel alone until 1X1 when
his brother Joseph Wlltard joined part
nership with him In IK Mr Wlllard
sold ale interests in the hotel to hi
brother

Identified with Citys pProRre
The history of Hepry A Willard has

been associated with the business growth
of Washington H lies been largely iden-
tified with the financial Institutions of
this city He was the organiser and
first president of the National Savings
and Trust Company In 181

Mr Wlllani w presHaat of tte board
of public workig under President Grant a
body which was Inetrotn6ntal In making
Washington a modern city

He was an intimate friend and adviser
of GOY Shepherd From 2S7S to ISM Mr
Willard was president of the Columbia
Railway Company and during this period
the northeastern section of the city was
developed It is said his financial assist
ance was responsible for the building of
Alt Souls Church

For many years he was vice president
of the National Metropolitan Dank He
organized the Columbia PIM Insurance
Company and was its president from 1SS1

to 18H In company with the late Justice
MMier of the Supreme Court of the
United States and Reginald Fendall Mr
Willard incorporated the Garfield Memo-
rial Hospital and Is at present viee presi-
dent of that institution

Mr Willard is also an active member
of the Vermont State Association and
one of its officers He a director of the
American Security and Trust Company
and of the Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety

Mrs Wlllard also comes of Puritan
stock and to a granddaughter of Stephen
Rowe Bradley a Connecticut officer in
the Revolutionary war and for three
terms a United States Senator from that
State

Yesterday Mr Wlllard was in good
spirits and greeted ms guests with cheer-
ful smiles and cordiality His health
seems excellent

List of the Guests
Among the members of the Oldest ty

habUanta Association and other guests
who attended the reception wore

Andrew II R u J D Cttbeli sad WJHtem R-

Stettb tics KttkieBfe
1 V Ileta ncmdtog fer ury
Dr J t T Howard rnti imtainUat tecrttarn-
Lmfa P deltoid ticuunr
George It AbnuM-
Ueorgs A Anae-
A J
OftrlttlMimtt
Scott C Rose
Joseph C Itnrfcr

S Theraai Imwm-
WiHUm H BnnMd-
Srtsi Jtajrar-
H W

i CUwrt-
vniiam Cfeaabe-

iWmnn n Chweb-
11Ham A Ulwkt

Patrick Clwur
If Coiman

A toJoB a
C Gotten

II V
it U Coiwhsd

D S UhIt V Lurtwy
A
W A

I Ltttk
Major

John L Daikr
A Dellw B
X ttori

B D Draws
J T Kntwiate-
OHrrr C FWwr-
HModore Frkbws-
Antboar t rgkr

F W Kah-
J K I
B

J Small jt
C U Smith
O P SMith

a SpoumwdF-

VederMc StoUHMD-
R W
Wesrst A SvicrJ-
BBH W Tslbert-
ABMB K Taylor
B H
W
Himoii Wolf
J C Yflst
U U P Macfarlaw
ll y L Wet

II S C nimlnsf T G llorten
Dr J P nod

Inc a J f Stiwfoid J O
Hsikios Or L IL lieke krfer

J T MeT low A Jt Lothnm-
JMtice Uobb IteT jr

W O Uoold
MaJ B H Campbell

Goes Un In Smoke
It is estimated that 130090000 tons of

coal are used annually by the railWays
of theUnllod States out of which but
7500008 tons are used in drawing the
trains while 141 00016 tons go up the
chimneys

Onr Xntioitnl Flower
Everything drooped except stat

wart American Beauty roses so costly
so splendid so hard ah so unromantic
0 national flower of Americans Mrs
John Lane

Mrs Emma A Fox second vice presi-
dent of the Federation of Womens Ctabe

a f Uw herd i Huratkm of
Detroit her bone dir win bn in WasbingUw on
Monday to a or psrBatasjitRrj lav
at 415 oclock in the New WllwJ A inducts
meeting of the D A R chapter will be held after
toe lecture at 515 odocX
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Last Chance at Those

For the Friday selling we put on the
large display tables many new lots of the
quickselling Neglige Shirts at 690 They
are all Softbosom Shirts On
account of the price at which we are to

which is famous from ocean to ocean but
the label is in every shirt and youll rec V
ognize it at a glance There are plain k
bosom and pleated bosom shirts plain
white shirts and a choice variety of all 7V
the new colors and patterns in colored
shirts some have separate cuffs and some Yx
have cuffs attached There are also in
eluded Fine Pongee Shirts with attached
turndown collar the retail price of which
everywhere is 150 and 2 they are in
natural and various other colors This
great purchase includes mostly the manufac
turers fine sample shirts and therefore are ab
solutely perfect some of them are slightly im
perfect but not in such a way as affect the
wear They are all i and 150 is
the shirt sale of the season at

Guild Corner

Phone Main 7231

f FOR THIS ENTIRE WEEK
Our previous Speolal liav-

In proved suet NiicrcMHfu-
lS winner we linvo decided to

otTer the following special
priee for tIle entire vreelss

Up to 10 Pounds of Sugar at 5c with Every Pound of Our Fine Coffee-

or Half Pound of Our Fine Teas
Slilil Sugar Cured Humx ISc I fnnl He Ib
SHIrt Dreakfnit Bacon the piece 13 California llama Se Ib

Maine Style SujjnrCorn can Sc lIb cnnH Cottolene 22c
Extra Slf eil June 3 for 2Tc 42c

Babbitt N Best Soup 7 forRolled Ont t pkg papyf Tar anti Flotilla Soap
Quaker Railed Onta Oc cake 3c
Pork anti Henna lOc size 3 for 2oc RiDe Laundry 7 oaken for 25c
Pork anti Uenns IJic size 2 for S5o Grandma Borax Powdered Soap
Rordcns Evaporated Milk lOc 14 packapren for 25c

sire 3 for 25c Dutch Cleanser 3 for 23c
Corn Flake Quaker On s 1 finall can free

Co 3 for 23e I Fda TVnptlia Soap C for 25c

LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS FOR COAL

Specials in Tinware Enamelware Woodenware and Oil Stoves
Hash Hollers riveted hnmlleK Regular prier 7Je anti 110 57c and Die
Hash Boilers double riveted handlers copper bottoms Regular price

S120 nail 130 105 anti 5118
2qt Enameled Steel Saucepan anti Lids Regular price 20e loc
Large Enameled Steel Skillet Regular price JOe Oc
Large Enameled Slefl Stcivpanx RejrulnT price Kie anti 20e 12e and 15c
Kerosene Stoves Regular prices 50c 100 and Lie Single burner

3Je double burner 110
Large Enameled Steel DIshpnns Kejjular prices 2c nnd 30e 10e anti 22c
Washboard reversible fancy anti cable crimp dovetailed bard

wood frames Heijular prices 2Hc 30c antI 31e 22c 2 Jc and 31c
Extra Heavy Doublestrength Glasj Rubbing Surface Washboards

indestructible unbreakalilej will lartt n lifetime Regular price
BOe 48c

The Departmental Cooperative Guild Inc
Ninth and G Streets N W

150 and 2 69Negliges for c

sell them the makers exatted our promise
not to advertise the name of the shirts
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NEWS CUT SHORT-

V F Hillebrand spoke before the
Vtabfeeton Cbmia4 Society in the asMMbtr twill

of the COMNM Club laM right F P Yettch awl

Thursday June 11 has been fixed as
W 4t the udnal OMRM of the tows

Ms lied i recast eiiR f OM ementtw earn
MritiM te MkML

Officer of the United States Civil
Smte ItvtiHMMt AsMCtatiea be elected at

held to Pythfcw Tmpr MB KlMh atraet aortk-
vrttt on TtaanO r May 8L

Lincoln Pest No 3 Grand Army of
tiM MeinbHe will heN its MMMOttel territttB-

mHteT eNdteK the North Qvttol 3L B CoreX-
SIMM msic wilt IM E bf the chair and co
regatta lice X B JlBtstaH pMtor

Following the death of George D
B r late prteci l eamtetr in charm al the det-
noU dMxibn of the Patent OMce the C MariMkM-

cr of Paleot adkd a meeting of offieWa of the
Patent OtHce U tahe action of retpect for Mr
Uttti A eoomtetce wu ain nted to draft resote-
tfenft M foBmnt Amfrt OmmUrioner Centttmt
C IHttincs dMtavaa Thomas G Stewart F
Woeiaid It Iond and A P Shaw Reeohi
tkos trce Trjared add adopted

You Can Cut Down

very materially by provid-
ing the right kind of Refrig-

erator
freSl

T
such as
one of our

III cold

These
refriger
ators are
splendidly
construct
ed and are

designed to refrigerate by
means of a perfect circulation-
of cold dry air which tends
to reduce the consumption of
ice to a minimum and at the
same time assures the
preservation of foodstuffs-

An excellent Cold Storage Re
frieerntpr for 9157H
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SPECIAL NOTICES

We Want Your Printing
orders and feel sure that-

a comparison of work and
prices will convince YOU
that we merit them

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PHIXTBR BNGRAVBR AND BOOKBINDER

THE ANNEAL MEETING OF THE
United States Civil Service Retirement

Association for the election of oftIcers
and the transaction of other important
business will b held the Knights of

Hall 1W2 Ninth street northwes-
tat S p m THURSDAY May H imAttest NBAGLB

JOHN B BROOKS President
Swrftary myK17

ATTENTION LINCOLN POST

Lincoln W R C extends a reception to
the comrades of the Post at its 518
Oth st nw FRIDAY EVENING at
oclock A full attendance te

W H RAYMOND Commander
S W McELDERRY Adjutant

THE EIGHTH SEMIANNUAL Dividend of two and onehalf 2fe per cent
has been declared on the stock
of the Washington Railway and Electric

holders of record May S 1S frem thenet earnings of the company
Books for the transfer of nit stock will

be closed from 22 to June 1 1SW
both dates inclusive

F J WHITEHEAD
Secretary

00 TO V d JAlPArtS m O ST XW Foil
watches clocks ravtry cut staN e BepaWoc

at tewest prices api tle d
II U ilAdUlIUa iAifiUHAAUKU A

orator of 15S9 W U JM9 fib
llenj K Co Upholstering

Ul kind SUp o r JW Sth nv M OiL

Phone for a Taxicab
Main
The popular and proper thing for all Metal

and business calls

The Federal Taxicab Co
15th St and Ohio Ave N W

SPECIALIST
728 13th St-

y
37 y K wxwwful practice rr tins Rfrtwis mud

disesws ntnnuKti liver heart kid
iipr htediiff 4trict trr discwrs tmtnl week
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XOAN COMPANIES

LOANS
Oa Fsroltore and Pianos i a Fair Rats of

tourist

CAPITAL LOAN COMPANY

632 F SL N W
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mr 3519Jl13151iaUUIzu 2Uljet
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